HOW TO BECOME AN OFFICIAL NSBE MEMBER
FAQ

What are the benefits of becoming an official NSBE member?
- Vote in officer elections for the NSBE Gator Chapter.
- Apply for NSBE scholarships.
- Receive the collegiate rate for conferences.
- And more!

How much does membership cost and when should I renew?
- The membership fee is $15 annually.

How long does NSBE membership last?
- The NSBE membership year spans Aug. 1–July 31.

Do I need to be an official member to attend NSBE Gator Chapter events?
- Not at all! Everyone is welcome to attend our events, no official membership required!
STEP 1: Head to nsbe.org and click **Join/Login** in the top right corner.
STEP 2: Click on Create a Login! and create your NSBE account.
STEP 3: Click on Join NSBE and fill out the NSBE Individual Join Process form.
STEP 4: Select **Collegiate Member** and answer the remaining questions.
STEP 5: Proceed to checkout and become an official NSBE collegiate member!